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BUTTE R-MAKIUG.

A of The Circular, who
lirtd eharfri'itf the Bntlor Dairy <>f tho (>n-

f'nmmuiiity, ays :

With tho aid of investigations and ex-
periments, 1 finally developed a plan of but-
ter making whieli prodtuipd very satisfac-
tory results, and which I am satisfied is
adapted to the production of excellent but-
ter at all seasons of the year.

NECESSARY Coxomoxs. ?Nearly all au-
thorities on Butter-making agree, that every

thing used in and about the dairy should be
kept clean, free from taint of every des-
cription ; that the inilk should be set in a
light and airy place, and be kept at a tem-

perature ranging from 55 to fiO degrees :

that the milk should be frequently exam-

ined. in order that the cream may bo re-
moved at tlx' proper time (if the cream re-
mains on the milk too long it loses its best
flavor); that the time which milk should
stand before skimming depends upon many
causes, such as the season, state of the at-
mosphere, feed of the cows, Ac.; that after
the cream is removed from the milk, it may ,
be kept before churning a short time in
nearly the same temperature as the milk ot

the dairy ; that if occasionally stirred the
churning process will be facilitated.

CHURNING AND BACKING.?Have the cream
about 60 degrees when churned?better in
summer at 50 deg.?as soon as the butter
comes wash it in several waters (in ice-wa-
ter in summer), i. e. until the butter-milk is
all out, and the water in which the butter j
is placed is perfectly clear. Then salt it (1
iiz. to the lb.) and work the salt in evenly j
with a ladle or butter-worker. Great pains
must be taken to work the salt into the but-
ter evenly, otherwise it will look streaked
and its taste will vary. Then pack down
immediately, and cover with brine. This
method of packing butter more effectually
excludes the atmosphere from the butter
than any other plan I have seen ; and this
appears to me an essential point in the art

of butter preserving. I think it will be,
found easier to make good butter than to j
keep it good.

WORKING BUTTER.?I judge that more but-
ter is injured in the process of working as
it is termed, than b'y any other means. It
is rightly assumed that the buttermilk must
be entirely separated from the butter ; but
this may be effected in various ways. If
performed with the ladle or roller the grains
or globules of the butter are very likely to
be seriously injured, rendering the butter
as a whole salvy and oily, and greatly
damaging the flavor. Besides this method
of freeing the butter from the buttermilk
often takes away the brine as well as milk,
leaving the butter 100 fresh Then more
salt is added, which will remain in the but-
ter, partly held in solution, and partly not,
unless the already over-worked butter is put
ihrough the rolling and ladeling process
again. Hence 103' conclusion that the bet-
ter way is to have the butter come hard,
and with little buttermilk (which can al-
ways be done if one lias the right sort
\u25a0if churn, ami a supply of ice,; and wash
".lit the buttermilk with cold water (the
colder the better,) and afterwards work the
butter only sufficiently to have the salt
evenly distributed through it.

Miscellaneous Remarks. ?There may be
methods of butter-making and preserving,
superior to that indicated as above ; ami
therefore I rejoice in the present discussion
\u25a0if the subject. I have, for instance, heard
ii objected, that the washing of butter
takes away some of its sweetness and vir-
tue. lam not prepared to deny this asser-
tion. But lam certain that very good but-
ter may be made and preserved for a long
period by the plan described above.

Butter, I am satisfied, is also often in-
jured by remaining ton long a time after it
is churned, before it is packed in tubs or
jars. It should be packed as soon as may
lie after the buttermilk is separated from
it, and it is properly salted. Never wait to

put it through the second and third work-
ing.

The butter sent to market from small da-
ries is not generally so good as from large

? dies?-partly owing perhaps to the fact
1 hat the former cannot fill a tub at pack-
ing, and the butter in the partly tilled tub
is not properly excluded from the air by a

covering of salt or brine. This remark is
of course more particularly applicable to
butter-making during the summer months.
1 think the butter of small dairies would in
many cases be improved by tho use of smail
sized tubs or firkins.

It must not he forgotten in our philos-
ophizing on this subject,that the quantity of
feed has much influence upon the quality of
butter produced. Tha grass and other pro-
ducts of the soil are more nourishing, and
tietter adapted to the production officii,
sweet milk, in some portions of the country

than in others,

FAST AGE- FAST YOUNG MEN.

These are fast times, ami are prolific of
fast men. Most young men seem to have a
proclivity of fastness. They often carry
more sail than ballast ; more steam than
breakage. The fast time is the popular
lime. The fast horse wins the prize. The
two forty is altogether behind time. The
fast merchant draws the customers ; the

fast man secures the gaze of the eager pub-
lic And the young farmer imagines ho must
catch the spirit of the times and he fast as
?he fastest. He must have a farm as large
is hia father had in his old age, must live

in a !tetter house than his parents ever
? honght they needed ; he must drive a bet-
vr horse ; ride in a better carriage ; sport
a liner watch ; must live m a more fashion-
able style ; play the gentleman at more ex*

{tense ; cut larger swells, speak louder and
be known farther than his old fogy ances-
tors ever dared to dream of. He is not
going to bring up lambs by hand, nor carry
eggs and chickens to market, or cart pota-
toes round like a Yankee pedler Not lie.
He has an idea of getting rich by the 'irtlej
h is bound to have a pile all at once. ?

Talk ti< him of a quarter section ! He
wants .j thousand acres. Intimate that he
ii* ever going to fail ; why, he can prove,
by actual experience and figures, that an
acre willproduce five dollars nctt profit?a
thousand acres five thousand dollars lie
i-an afford to be fast on that. He don't un-
derstand his business ! why be is sure that
be knows a thousand things that would as-

tonish his lather. Experience ! To he sure
tie lias not had it himself, hut he knows who
has, and what it is. Of coutso lu_- is sale?-
has a through ticket to fortune on this ex-
press, double quick time. This is the feel-
ing of many young men. They want to
start, not at the bottom, but at the top of

the ladder. This climbing up step by step!
tliey don't believe in that. This working
and waiting! They are going to do none
of that. They are willing to work, but they
are not going- to wait. They want to re-
verse the order of the seasons, and reap in
the spring. They would like to reap before
they sow, so as to save tnouey instead of
seed. The old way, beginning with a small
farm and a few implements, and working
up by degrees, is not consistent with his no-
tions of the dignity of agriculture. This
starting in a cabin, and building one room
at a time, as the family and the purse en-
larges. it is all gammon to them.

Now this is just the point we believe
young men have need to be set right on.
Instead of lieginning with much, they ought
to begin with little. Instead of a large
farm, they ought only to have a small one.
A little farm well tilled, Ac., Ac. Their ex-
perience is small ; their judgment is weak;

their wants should be few. And lieginning
i with a few acres they will soon learn how

j to proceed to insure the best results.
The young farmer to be successful, must

begin with acres bearing some proper rela-
tion to his experience and bis actual knowl-
edge. Let him buy a few acres, build a
small house, secure a little stock and such
implements as he must have, and begin in
a small way. Let hirn raise his own seed,

increase his herds and cattle by natural
generation, and not by purchases. Let his
own skill and industry supply his own
wants as far as possible. As to his house,

and length and breadth of his barn, and
numbers of his stock of cattle, horses, and
flocks, and comforts to his home, and weight
to his character and purse, he will feel a
just pride in the thought that all this is the
result of his own skill and industry. He
will learn how to keep and inprove what he
gets, and to add more and still more to his
possessions. He will feel that he is himself

! a living power capable of producing the
? means of comfort and wealth. He will be
i counted a growing instead of a fast young
man. A growing young man is a man al-
ways in the favor of his fellows. W hen a

' man is going up. everybody is glad to lend
hint a helping hand ; hut when he is going |
down all are ready to kick him along. It
is therefore best to start from the bottom
of the bill and work steadily up. Better be

; small and raising a little, than great and
falling a little.? Country Gentleman.

HOW TO KEEP ROOTS.

! A correspondent asks about the best
method of storing roots so as to prevent
their rotting. Says be lias lost his crop 1
two or three seasons when stored in his cel-
lar. Perhaps his cellar is damp. It may
be too warm ; or it is possible he puts his

! roots in the cellar damp and dirty, and in
\u25a0 too large a bulk, without giving them the
proper ventilation. Hoots should not be al-
lowed to freeze after they are stored, nei-
ther should they be allowed to heat. Roots
should not be thrown in bulk 011 the cellar

1bottom. Provision for the circulation of

air underneath them and up through them
should lie made. If put in a bin the bot-

| torn of the bin should be elevated and open;
and if it is large the practice of placing
poles or scantlings upright through the bin
as a means of ventilation is a good one.
It is better to bury roots out-of-doors than
put them in a cellar which cannot be kept
cool by ventilation, and which is not dry.
Every fanner who feeds roots to stock
shouid have a root cellar in connection
with his barns. We have seen store-rooms
for roots made in the centre of a bay where
they conhl he kept sufficiently warm and
yet dry. It is often the case that roots are
dug too early in the season. The best time
depends somewhat upon the condition of
the soil. If di*y, elevated soil, we should
risk them as late as possible and not allow
them to lie injured by freezing. Ifwet and
low, where water will stand, dig as soon as
the water begins to stand on the surface, or
before. Again, roots decay from being
stored in a filthy condition. They willkeep
better if perfectly clean and dry when
stored, and if not dug at a time when the
soil does not adhere to them, t hoy should be

. washed, spread arid dried before storing.
If we had other roots for winter feeding
we should let the parsnips remain in the
ground for spring feeding. And we may
sav here that we think the parsnip one of
the most profitable roots to raise for feed-
ing.?/bore's Rural New \orker.

THE BEST BREED OF SWINE.

The inquiry of Mr. Chamberlin, in the
, Country Gentleman for 18th Dec., for the
. best breed of swine, covers a good many

points?no one breed is suitable for all pur-
poses.

Ifone proposes to keep his swine in pens
or orchard?depasture them?or slaughter
at six months or eighteen months, for his

own use or for sale?it i-cally requires diff-
erent breeds to fully meet the requirements
of each case.

For family use, six months' pigs of Suf-

folk or Berkshire breeds are near the thing.
A Chester county sow crossed with a pure
Suffolk boar, will produce capital pigs for
fattening at six or eight months old ; this

. cross gives good side pork, hams and shoul-
f ders.

To winter and fatten for sale at eighteen
months, the Chester county pigs do very
well ; but front several years experience
with this sort, for 1113- own use, want some-
thing hotter. The3' are coarse in hone,
hide, hair and quality ; plain heads, lop-
ears, and no look of breeding about them ;
valuable as a "base of operations" for
crossing with finer and somewhat delicate
breeds, yet, for this purpose, hut little if any
better than selected common stock.

White hogs, with their hair, when turned
to clover, are apt to be badly sun-burned ;

skin 011 their backs cracking ; itiis prevent-
their well doing for this reason. B3' many
Western feeders the Berkshire cross is pre-
ferred ; this breed is valuable in any place.

The true way for Eastern pig-feeders who
do not. wish to pen up their swine, is to have

their pens communicate with their orchard.
Don't ring the ptgs, but feed \vel! and just
let them root as they will. This course will
manure your orchard, and 3*oll are sure of
a good crop of apples. In hot weather, the

shade is grateful to the swine, besides the
great benefit to future crops Il3' having all
worm and cureulio stung fruit picked up as
soon as it tails I hare followed tin's course
with swine and orchard li.j Jtyenty-fivc
vears, and but one year failed in having an
abundance of fruit. If the orchard becomes
too weedy, plow and plant with early pota-
toes, or some crop which matures easily.

Sow with small grain next spring, seeding
with clover a?;d orchard grass, harvesting
grain t>v turning in pigs ; ajid if the pigs
are fattened by liberal feeding, witbout con-
finement in a close pen, the customer will
find it an improvement in quality and flavor
of his pork. S P.

A VERY oonJderate hotel keeper, adver-
tising his " Burton XXXX," l ORelinJes the
advertisement: "V 15. Parties drinking
more than four glasses of this potent bev-
erage at one sitting, carefully sent home on
a whod-harrow, if required."'

A REM I.AR physician being tent for by a
quack, expressed his surprise at being
called in on an occasion apparently trifling.
" Not so trifling either," replied the quack ;

j "for, to tell yon the truth, 1 have, by inis-
, 1 take, taken some of my own pills."

ONE da3*, at a farm-house, a wag saw an
old gobbler trying to eat the strings of

i some night-caps that la3* on the grass to
j bleech. " That," said he, "is what I call

! an attempt to introduce cotton iuto turkey." i

j WHY are widows like smokers? Because :
1 they often find solace in their weeds.

(BTcthftlfl.

OOLO.MOVS CLOTHING STORE !

kA NEW HitM.
M. K. Solomon respei ti'ullyinforms his old customers i

and the public that he his taken in partnersnip bis son
Alexander, under the firm of SOLOMON A SON", and
that the)- will continue business at the old stand, on
Main Street No. 2 Pat ton s Block. They will keep con-
stantly on hand a fall assortment of Clothing

mil MK N A N1) BOY' S WB A 1?!

CHEAP AMI FASHIONABLE

Also, constantly on haiid a lull line of

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS !

Consisting of SHIRTS, COLLARS.

NECK TIBS,GLOVES, SUSPENDERS, HDK'FS,

And a large assortment ol ARMY SHIRTS, ,

Which they offer to sell at prices CHEAPER than

ANY OTHER ESTABLISHMENT IN TOWN*.

REMEMBER THE PLACE, AT

SOLOMON A SON'S.

Jan. t, 1865*

A9T M. E. Solomon requests those indebted to him to
call and settle. He is desirous ot closing all accounts
by the Ist day ot March next, as after that time, all un-
settled matters will be placed in the hands o! an officer
for collection.

£JHEAPNESS. STYLE AND REALTY.

SOW IS YOKR TIMK TO

YOUR CLOTHING CHEAY AT YOUR OWN PRICKS, j
PROCLAIM IT TO THE PEOPLE,

Just received?a large stock of Fall and Winter Cloth-
ing at J. CORN'S Elmira Branch Clothing Store. He
Says coolly, boldly and deliberately, that he takes the
foremost of the Clothing Merchants ot Towanda.

( Eigtheeu hundred and sixty-one has come, and the
light and beauty of Spring shines upon us, with all its
radiant splendor. 1 shall continue to sell Clothing, tor
Cash, cheaper than any other man, as my.goods are all
bought cheap for cash, and they will be sold cheap for
cash.

My goods are all manufactured in Elmira, therefore I
can warrant them well made. Enough tor me to say
have everything m the line of

1 CLOTHING. GENTS FURNISHING GOODS. H.aTS,

CAPS, AC., AC.

That is kept in any other Store in town
This is a free country ; therefore it is tree forall to do

' their trading where they can do the best, regardless ol
the cross and sour looks of old fogy merchants. 1 invite

1 you to come and see me?country as well as the city are

I invited?every person, rich or poor, high or low. bond or
' ree are invited to call.

At JOHN KHLAM'S Clothing Store, next door to H. S
Mercur's Dry Goods Store, Main Street, Towanda, Pa.

N. B?We wish to be understood, that we are not to be
undersold by any man, or combination of men.

*jrNo charge ior showing our Goods.
Towanda, March 12,1862. J. CORN.

FALL AND WINTER GOODS!

K IP. EDDY,

Has a large stock ot fresh WINTER GOODS, and
would only say to those in want of Good, well-made
Clothing, which he will sell to the public at a lair price,
and gurautee every article as represented, leaving the
customers to choose lietween good goods at a fair price
and poor goods at a high price?believing in the doc-
trine that " one man's money is as go->d as anothers."
We sell to all alike. Hi* stock, as usual, consists in

GOOD WELL MADE CLOTHING,

HATS A CAPS, SHIRTS,COLLARS, UNDER SHIRTS
DRAWERS, SUSPENDERS, GLOVES HO-

SIERY. NECK TIES TRAVEL-
ING RAGS, FUR CAPS

A COLLARS, BILK
HATS, Ac.,

and the best assortment o! line SOFT HATS in low: .
We ask an inspection of our Goods, believing wecf n

satisfy all us to quality and price.
Towanda, Dec. 1, 1864, R. W. EDDY

Kjarfito.'irc.

HARDWARE CODDING K RUSSELL

HAVE A

LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OK GOODS.

To which additions are dailv being made, which they
offer ( heap for Cash. A large assortment of

COOKING STOVES,

Among the many desirable ami beautiful patterns is (he

CKLKCRATED \MERICA \

This beautiful stove is unsurpassed for economy in
fuel; is a pei feet baker : is the best COOK STOVE in
the market. Among iheir iieating Stoves may be found
a great variety suitable lor every place where stoves are
used.

STOVE PIPE AND SHEET IRON WORK.
Always on hand and made to order.

TIXW A R K ,

A large stock manufactured from the yery b:-s! materials
and by experienced workmen. A very lul assortment u

IRON, XIALS AND STEEL,
At New Y'ork prices.

HOUSE AND CARRIAGE TRIMMINGS,

TOOLS FOR THE FARMER.
Tools lor Ihe House Joiner and Carpenter?Tools lor

Blacksmiths'?Tools for everybody.
WINDOW SASH AND GLASS, PAINTS, OILS AND

VAKNISHKS, MACHINEOIL AND BENZOLE,

KDROSKNfe OIL. LAMPS. WICKS AND CHIMNEYS
BELTING, TABLE AND I'OOKET CUTLERY,

BRITTANNIA AND PLATED WARE,
J'tiraps, Lead Pipe, ' hain Pumps, Water

Pipes, Grindstones and fixtures,
KEROSENE LANTERNS,

JOB WORK done with dispatch. Lamps repaired.
Fluid Lamps and lanterns altered and fitted to burn Ke-
rosene.

Grain, Old Iron, Casting and Wrought Scraps, Copper,
Brass, Brittannia, Beeswax, Peat tiers and hags taken in
exchange for goods.

Highest price in cash paid for Sheep Pelts and Fins.
KW OCR GOODS have been purchased on the pay-

down system and will tie sold for READY PAY.

c.'" N t^ssELi 1!!*"' ! CODDING .V- RUSSELL.
Towanda. March 10. 1863

I

?foetus Hoom.

rjOWI.ES IT f'O'S NEW BOOK STORK.

NEWS ROOM AND EXPRESS OFFICE.

are all in the Post Office building, on Main street, dire
ly opposite the Court House. They have the large:
and most elegant assortment ol
BOOKS.STATIONERY, MAGAZINES, PERIODICALS

SINGING BOOKS. SHEET MUSIC, LITHO-
GRAPHS, PHOTOGRAPHS, PHOTO

GRAPH ALBUMS, DIARIES,
EOR 1864, AC., AC.,

to be found anywhere in the country. They are con
stantly receiving, !rom New Y'ork and Philadelphia, rl
the late and most popular publications oftheday.diree
from t!;e press, such as Harper's Monthly, Eclecti
Magazine, Rebellion Record, Godey's Lady's Book, Pe
terson's Magazine. Scientific American, (Reason's Liter-
ary Companion, Dime Novels. Song Books, Comic Al-
manacs, and News Papers: also the Daily Tribune,
Times, Herald, Journal of Commerce, Sun, Ledger, Mer-
cury, Clipper, Boston Pilot, Ac.. Ac.

On their counter may he found the following late and
highly popular works jnst issued from the Press, Gen.
BUTLER in New Orleans ; Beyond ihe lines, or a Y'au-
kee prisoner loose in Dixie ; Soundings from the Atlan-
tic, by Oliver Wendal Holmes: Triumphs of the Bible, :
by Tul ledge ; Roundabout Pasgrs by Tliackpry; The
Amber Gods, by Preseott; Shoulder Straps, by Morford
Freedom and War, by Henry Ward Beecher ; The Res j
son Why ; leaflets oi Masonic Biography : Onr Home., ,
by Hawthorn ; Three years ill Japan ; Stories of th. ;
Old and New Testament ; Social Condition of the Eng i
lish People : The Sioux War and Massacres of 1862 am' 1
1863 ; letters to the Jone's, by Titeomb ; Alice ol Mo; |
mouth ; Lessons in Lite, by Titeomb ; Recreations of !
Country Parson ; My Southern Friends, by Kirk
Amoujf the Pines, by Kirk ; Journal of residence on
Georgia Plantauou ; Canoe arid the Saddle by Wlnthro

In the Show Case may be found the finest assortmc*
of superior

GOLD PENS,
ever brought to this market ; Beads, for the Ladies, ol
all sizes and colors: Port Monnies. Pocket Diaries for
1864 ; Bank Note Reporter's and Description Lists, de-
scribing all the counterfeits and broken hank notes now I
afloat in the country.?every man should have one.? j
Tiiey also uae ihc (aigest stock of School Books everbrought to this market, which they offer at a very lovligure for cash.

Our Express runs to Waverly every morning (Sundays
excepted) and returns every eveuing, carrying Expres
Goods. The hour for starting from Towanda is 61 j
the morning, and returniug leaves Waverly at J o'c'.o.
p.m.. ou the arrival of the Express from New York.
Any Books or other matter published can be ordere
through us promptly.

We pay special attention in sending and receiving
Soldiers packages to and from the army.

A. F. C -WLES £ CO.
Towanda, Dec. 3, I*6S.

W ARD IIOI'SK. TOWANDA, PA.

Directly opposite the Court House .'

G K N E R fit L STAGE OFFICE,
FOR THE

Waverly.Tnnkhannock,Canton, Troy.Montrose, and other
j lines of stages, Also general and particular attentionpaid to forwarding and delivering

EXPRESS GOODS,
Placed in our charge. We remain, as ever.

Yours, Respectfully,
POWELL 4 SMITH.

Drugs & Jttrtftlnes.
DAKS T O W'B DRUG STOE E. j

i The subscriber having purchased the Drug Store No. 4, '
Patton's Blo<'k, Towanda. Pa., formerly occupied by Dr. !
T, F. M AIJILI.,is now daily adding to his stock ol goods, (
and will hereafter give it his personal attention.

FRESH. PURE AND RELIABLE DRUGE." MEDICINES

AND CHEMICALS,

Purchased from the most reliable and respectable im-
porters and manufacturers always on hand and for sale j
on the most reasonable terms. A large stock of

FRESH DRUGS AND MEDICINES

Has just been received, and f -am now preparcdjto snp- !
ply the

WANTS OF THE PUBLIC WITH ALL ARTICLES

BELONGING TO TIIE TRADE.

PURE WINKS AND LIQUORS, FOR MEDICAL USE

ONI.Y. A FULL ASSORTMENT OF CONCENTEATED

BOTANIC, ELKOTIC AND HOUKKPATHIC MEDI-
CINES.

ALL THE POPULAR PATENT MEDICINES.

PAINTS, OIL, VARNISH.

PAINT AM) VARNISH BRUSHES,

DYE-STUFFS AND GLASS.

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES OF EVERY KIND.

TILDEN'S ALCOHOLIC AND FLUID EXTTTACTS,

: A/.KAi.o/ D A.v i) nF.s/.v oln S .

All the Best Trusses,

ABDOMINAL 8 U P P 0 R T E R.S ,

Shoulder Braces,

jBREAST PUMPS, NIPPLE SHELLS, AND SHIELDS,

Nursing Bottles, Syringes and Catheters.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF RAZORS, STROPS, POCKET KNIVES,

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS OF LATE STYLE

AND BEST QUALITY.

I A large supply Brushes for the Hat and Hair. Also for
the Teeth and Nails, Tooth Powders and Pastes,

Oils, Perfumery, Soaps. Combs. Hair Dye, In-
vigorators.&c.. Kerosene, Kerosene Lamps,

Shades, Chimneys, Wicks, Ate., all of
the latest styles. Choice Cigars,

i I TOBACCO AND SNUFF.

tf Physicians supplied at teamnable rates. Medi-
: I cines and Prescriptions carefully and accurately com-

? | pounded and prepared by competent persons at all hours
' of the day and night. Sunday hours from 9 to 10 o'-
! clock in the forenoon, 1 to 2 in the afternoon.

D. H. BARSTOW,
i Towanda, Dec. 1, 1NI;4.

J)R. PORTER'S OLD DRUG STORE.
Already-admitted to be

The largest,safest and most approved

I DRUG HOUSE IN NORTHERN PENNSYLVANIA,
WITH

Anestablished reputation for keeping the best medicine

UNEQUALLED
In ils facilities and apparatus for compounding and pre

paring

MEDICINE AND PRESCRIPTIONS,
;

Conducted by thoroughly competent persons, whodi vo
the most careful attention, pay thestrictest regard

to accuracy, and use only selected arti-
cles, and medicines of unques-

tioned parity, has become

THE CASH DRUG STORE

With prices revised to correspond with the market.

W 11 OLE SALE AN J) RETAIL,!
ALL ARTICLES WARRANTED AS REPRESENTED.

By recent arrangements with the Manufacturers, Impor I
ters or First Holders oj GQC>I}S atjdCash I'urcha

ses.the prices wtil always be atthelow-
est point for Prime Goods.

LOWER FIGURES THAN EVER IN
PAINTS. OILS, VARNISHES, GLASS. DRUGS AND :

DYE-STUFFS.

Everything in this extensive stock will he sold j
Cheng for Cash

Pittites REDUCED, VIZ:

OK SOAPS. PERFUMERY, BRUSHES. COMBS.
POCKET KNIVES AND RAZORS,

1 A M P S A N I) M A T E K I A L S FOR L 1 G H T

TRUSSES A SUPPORTERS,
! WIVES AND LIQUORS, ONLY FOR MEDICINE.

TOBACCO AND SNUFF.

I ALL THE POPULAR PATENT MEDICINES, j
TOOTH, SKIN AND HAIK PREI'ARATIOKS,

j FANCY ARTICLES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

! Eclectic, Botanic and Homoeopathic Medicines
j Spice*. Rust Seed, fMmp Shades and Garden Seeds.

FISH TACKLE, AMMUNITION,Ac.

Constituting the most complete assortment, embracing
the g. i-ai- sia of the Dttapie, reduced in IWLp,

and revisefLfor the Cash System.

DR. PORTER'S COAL OIL.
DR. PORTER'S CAMPHENE !

DR. PORTERS ALCOHOL!

DR. PORTER'S BURNING FLUID!
Are Fresh, dailyprepared, and unrivalled by any in the

Market

I) R . P O RTERS PREPA I! A f ItlNtj
FOR FAMILYUSE.

Known as Safe and Reliable Remedies,are warranted to
what they are intended to give satisfaction

viz :

j Dr Porter's Pectoral Syrup price 50 cents I|Dr Porter's Family Embrocation ?' 35 '?

iDrPorter's Tonic Elixer ?? 100 " !
|Dr Porter's Worm Sypcp.... " 50 '<

jDrPorter's Comp. Syr. Hypupnosph'itpj;. "100
jDr Porter's Uterine Tonic ! " 150 " i
Dr Porter's Blackberry Balsam " 35 ;

:Dr Porter's Tooth Ache Drops " 25 "

jDrPorter's Cephalic Snuff ?> 25 11

Dr Porter's Tooth Powder ? 50 ??

jDrPorter'sTricogene. "

50 "

jDrPorter's Tricophile "

50 "

jDrPorter's Shampoo <? -Q <<

IDrPorter's Horse and Cattle Lotion ?' 50 "

'Dr Porter's Horse and Cattle Powder '? 35 "

Dr Porter's Bed Bug Poison " 35
Dr Porter's Black Ink <\u25a0 25
Dr Porter's Cleansing Fluid " 37a
Dr Porter's Rat and Mice Poison '" <* 35 ..

!Dr Porter's Citrate Magnesia ?< 35 <<

jDr Porter's Worm Wafers I ?> 35 ..

i MEDICAL ADVICE GIVEN GRATUITOUSLY AT
THE OFFICE.

Charging only for Medicine,
zarlhankful for past liberal patronage would respect

fullyannounce to his friends and the public thatno painshall he spared to satisfy and merit the continuance of
theircontidence and patronage, at the

C ASH DRUG STORE!
Corner of Main and Pine streets.

KfttsrrMfturouj.

10" tw PL A \ 1 \ <; M I L L . j
The undersigned having built a large and commodious

1 Mill in the Borough of Towanda, and filled it with 'the |
| most modern and improved machinery, for the manutac-
j tine of

WINDOW SASH, A BLINDS,

; are prepared to till orders, whether large or small, upon !
- the shortest notice. We have also a large variety ai 'MOULDINGS, of the latest style and pattern, which we

can furnish much cheaper than they can lie worked bv 1| hand. ;
PLANING,

TONGUEINO,
GROYEING

AND SCROLL
LAWING,

jand all other work pertaining to Joinery, will be done to
, suit our customers.

Persons building, and not living more than twelve or I
\u25a0 fourteen miles distant, will lind it largely for their inter-
I eat to buy of us, or bring their lumber and have it I
; worked by our machinery. Bring your grist of Floor-
ing. or other lumber, and while your team is feeding

I have it grouud out and take it home with vou
We will pay CASH lor PINE A HEMLOCK LUMBER

delivered at our lumber yard. Come and see us, or ifyou can't come, write.
T

*

.

n ?
L. B. RODGERS A CO.Towanda, Feb. 8,1884.

rjALL AT HUMPHREY & CO'S.
And look at the finest assortment of

I.ABIES' AND CHILDREN'S SHOES
Ever offered fn this market. Also

TOILET SUPPERS AND RETICULES.

Just the things for Holiday Gifts.
Dec. 12.

earns.

S RICHARD PAYNE, ATTORNEYAI
? I.A fl", Towanda , Pa. Where he will transact all

; business entrusted to him with promptness and care.

Office with C. L. Ward, Esq , 3d street. Towanda.
[ Sept. 12, 1864.

JOHN N. ('ALIKE, ATTORNEY AT
LAW, Towanda, Pa. Also, Government Agent

or the collection ot Pensions, Back Pay and Bounty.
tar No charge unlet*. successful. Office over the

Post Office and News Room. Dec. I, 1864.

OH. WOODRUFF, Dentist, permaneiit-
? ly located in Towanda. Office?No. 3, Brick Row

I over R. W. Eddy's Store. Entrance one door south ol
Powell's Keystone Store. Dec. 1, 1864.

WA. PECK, Attorney at Law Towanda
?Pa Office over Means' Store, formerly oc-u

pied by N. N. Betts. Dec. 1, IKG4.

WT. DAVIES ATTORNEY AT
? LAIV. Towanda Pa. Office with WM. WAT- |

KINS, Esq. Especial attention given to MilitaryClaims
and to preparing papers relating to Exemption from the
Dratt. Dee. 1,1864.

THOMAS J. INGHAM, ATTORNEY
ATLA IT. LAPORTE,SuIIivan County, Pa.

DR.E.H. MASON, rIIYSICIAN ANh
S VRGEOX, offers his professional services to the

people of Towanda and vicinity. Office at his residence
on Pine street, where he can always be found when not
professionally engaged.

HB. MCKEAN? ATTORNEY AT
? LA IV? TOWANDA, PA ?Having seen service.

Militarybusiness of all kinds attended to.
MS" Office over Moutanyes' Store. April 21,1863.

tiEORGE I). MONTAXYE. \ATTOR-
f SLV AT/.A IV?Office in Union Block,former-

lyoccupied by JAS. M ACFAKI.ANF.

T J.N E W ELL, CO UNTY SI RVK Y-
d ? OR Orwell,Bradford County, Penn'a. wiilprompt-
ly attend to all business in bis line. Particular atten-
tion givtn to running and establishing old or disputed
lines. Also to the surveying of all unpatented lands as
soon as warrants are obtained. Orwell, June 17, 1863.

JH?4.nanMic, Ax

QCTOBER, 1864. GOLD HAS FALLEN!

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES!

T R A 0 A' A M 0 O R E,
Are now offering a

SPLENDID STOCK OF GOODS
Bonght since the

DECLINE IN GOLD!

And which they are selling at

GREATLY REDUCED RATES,
Stock embraces a good assortment of

DOMESTICS AND FANCY GOODS,

including a fine variety of

DRESS GOODS AND TRIMMINGS !

SHAWLSf CLOAKS, Ac.

latest style Ladies and Gents Hats and Caps,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

CROCKERY. HARDWARE GROCERIES,

&c., &e.
October 27, 1864

QR K A T ATT II AC T I O X
AT

iMO XT A \ V K S S T () R E !

!A FULL ASSORTMENT C G
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC DRESS GOODS,

| Purchased at the late decline in the market and will he
: ottered to

C ASH CUSTOMERS,
AT A

| R K DJR 0 T I 0 X K R O M F O KMEK PRICES.

Returning thanks for past fuvois they uow Invito the
public to an examination of their very

LARGE STOCK OF ALLKINDS OF

M E II C II A X I) I / E ,

SUITED TO THE VARIOUS WANTS OF THE

CITIZENS OF BRADFORD
And adjoining counties.

MONTANYES.
Oct. 11,1864.

nKAD! READ!! READ!!!

WICKIIAM & BLACK,
.

j Are now opening a Large Stock ot

NEW GOODS fur
j

! SUMMER TRADE

DRESS GOODS and

DOMESTICS,

SHAWLS & SKIRTS,
I

HATS & CAPS,

BOOTS & SHOES,

CROCKERY and

GLASS WARE.

WICKHAM A BLACK'S

Is tin? plaro to g-H

(LOTUS,

CASSIMKRES. and

all thf Late Stvlea of
1

j GOODS?CHEAP

TAILORING done to order, at

WICK HAM A BLACK'S.
aaaM a

YYE L L M A X ' S M K A T M A R K BT,

(One door North of the Ward Honse,)

! STILL IN 0P E RATIO N! !
_____

THE undersigned would inform his old
friends and the public generally that he is still

to be found at his old stand, one door north of the
the Ward House, where he keeps constantly on hand A
No. 1, Meats of all kinds, which he sells at a low figure.

In their season may he found Sausages, t'orned Beef,
, Sugar Cured Hams, fresh from the Smoke House, Ac., all
prepared in the fiuest manner. BOLOGNA SAUSAGE
always on hand.

' Thanking his old customers for their generous pat-
? ronage, he solicits a continuance of their favors.

Towanda, Jan. 1864. WM. WELLMNA.

BACK PAY, BOUNTY ANDPENSIONS
I can no get Bounty through the Pay Depatrment

in all cases where a soldier was discharged on account of
wounds reoclved in service.

Also, the Advance Bounty of #25 00, and premium of
#2 00, when the soldier was discharged before receiving
the same.

W. T. DAVIES.

Insurance.

The insurance compant of!
NORTH AMERICA.

Office No. 242 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.
| This Company are now prosecuting the business of i

Insurance from loss or damage by FIRE on Buildings.

Mirchandise. Porn Itore, Ac. throughout the State of

Pennsylvania, on Liberal Terms, tor long or short peri |
ods; or permanently on Buildings, by a deposit of Pre-
mium.

The prompt payment of claims for losses during the j

Kriod ol nearly Seventy Years that the Company has |en in existence, entitles them to the confidence ol the
public.

DIRECTORS.? Arthur G. Coffin, Samuel W.Sones, John
A. Brown, Charles Taylor, Ambrose white, John R. Neff, j
Richard I). Wood, William Welsh, William E. Bowen, ;
lames N. Dickson, 8 Morris Wain, John Mason, Geo. j
L, Aarrison, Francis R. Cope, Edward H. Trotter, Ed- '
ward S.Clarke, William Curamiugs.? AßTHUß G. COF-
FIN. President.

B. 8. RUSSELL, Agent, Towanda.

WYOMING INSURANCE COMPAJif,
Office over the Wyoming Bank,

W I I. KE 8 B A RR E , P A . ?

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS 1150,000.

Will Insure against Loss or Damage by Fire on propel* ,
tyAct Town or Country, at reasonable rates.

IMBEC'I ORS:?G. M. Hallenback, John Richard, Sam 'l

Wadhams, L. D.Shoemaker, D.G. Dresbach, It.C.Smith
R D. Lacoe,Charles A. Miner, C. B. Fisher, Charles
Dorrance, Wm. 8. Ross, G. M. Harding.

G. M. HOLLENBACK, President.
L. I).SHOEMAKER, VicePresid't.

R. C. SMITH, Sec'y.
W. G. STEKLI-NU, Treasurer.

Camptown, Dec. 1 1804. HOMER CAMP, Agent.

#hotooraphs.

gO -M ET H IN G NE W A T

GEORGE H. WOOD'S

PHOT OORA P HIC GAL LE RY ,

TOWANDA , PA.

He has the pleasure of informing his old friends and

Kairons. that he is now prepared to make the new and
eautifu! style of

GE M F ERR 0 TYPES,
mounted on cards very cheap.

Also. Melainotypes for Lockets. Cases, or Frames, as
well as all kinds ot

J'HOTOG R A P H 8

AS BEFORE IE

THE BEST STYLE OF ART.

I Views taken of Houses on short notice.

IC 0 PYI.V6 DONE TO ORDER

In a few days.

A L L WORK WARRANTED,

j Albums kept on hand and will fie sold cheap.

G. H. WOOD*
Dec. 6, 1804.

Groceries.

ROCERIES (' H E A P .

E. T. FOX, has just received the finest assortment of
Groceries ever offered for sale in Towanda, To my old
costoraers. I would say,
You shall have GOOD, FRESH AND FIRST CLASS

GOODS at the lowest priffe.

To any one who will favor us with a call, we think we
can offer INDUCEMENTS seldom iound in this vicinity
We take pleasure in showing Goods, and will try and
make it to the interest of all to buy. Onr motto is

GOOD GOODS at LOW rate, AND
FAIR DEALING.

January 1864. E. T. FOX.

1 WOULD call attention to our Stock of
TEA, which we offer for sale cherp by 'he chest oi

I retail: every sale warranted to give satisfaction or the
! money refunded, at FOX'S.

TUST RECEIVED FROM NEW YORK,

A First Rate Assortment of A No. I,

I GROCERIES.

PROVISIONS,

FISH, &c.,

Which the subscribers offer to the citizens of Bradford
County

Allhe

\u25a0 Lowest prices, aid guarantee everything sold of the

BEST QUALITY OR NO SALE.

Also,

Wanted, FARMERS' PRODUCE,

For which the highest price, in CASH, will he paid.

C. R. PATCH A Co.

j Towanda, Jan, 28, 1864-

!

MACKEREL,

HERRING.

And CODFISH, g to

PATCH'S.

JIOR
TEAS, SUGARS.; and COFFEES,

Go to

PATCH'S. I

pOR

TOBACCO

CIGARS, Ac., go to

PATCH'S.

Q. EO R G E S T E V E NS,
UENKUAL DEALER

IN GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, GRAIN,
SALT, AC.,

Beidleman's Rlocl;, corner of Alain A Bridge Streets,

Would respectfully announce that he is prepared to I
exhibit a fine assortment of

GROCERIES,

Which are now offering at the lowest possible prices for

CASH OR COUNTRY PRODUCE.

He would invite the public to an examination of his
stock, which is entirely new and has been carefully se-
lected with especial reference to the wants ol this mar-
ket.

He is also prepared to pay cash for all kinds of Coon-
try Produce. Towanda, April25,1864. ?ly. 1

furniture.

io,ooo^; rFKr ' !Nir""

F. N. PAGE'S WARE ROOMS, AT ATRES's p
| Having added largely to our former immense stockFurniture, both of our own and Eastern manulactn
| we are better prepared than ever to serve our old

'''

1 tomera and as many new ones as will favor 1, ... '

| call. \u25a0 I
MR. A. O. HART,

j (Who is known far and near as one of the best *

\u25a0 men in the world.) has charge of the establisbml"' $
and all who will give us a call will soon be convh

1 '
j that they will save a large percentage by makine'tYcpurch&HeM of ÜB.

In short we have the fnest stock of goods in on, >
. west ot New York,consisting of ,la' !

100 SETS PARLOR FURNITURE
At prices that willdefy competition at

F. N. PAGE'S,
5 0 CHAMBER SETS

1 Various styles of Enamelled or Imitation of Koanu Chesnut, and solid Chesnut, Black Walnut, Mah'any and Rosewood, at prices from {25.00 to t3o(i k-
*

1 tor variety of desigh ami finish, cannot be exceCtany other establishment, and all to he found at

F. H. PAGE'S.
S O F A S AND BUREAUS.

AT F.N PAGE'S.
MARBLE TOP CENTRE TABLES, AT

F.N. PAGE'S.
EXTENSION AND DINING TABLES, AT

, -N..PAGE'S.
150 DIFFERENT STYLES OF CHAIHs

From's4,oo to 1120,00 per set. at

F.N. PAGE'S.
500 BEDSTEADS, A GREAT VARIETY

And lower thdn the lowest, at

F. N. PAGE'S.

Why is there such a rush at our establishment lor fur.
ittire ? The plain reason is we have the best J
metit, a (letter blass of work, and are seliing at j,,r . j
prices than can be found withiug one hundred m,>.
us , and to lie convinced call at

|F. N. PAGE'S.
The most ot our Furniture was made and boughtl
vious to the late advance in prices, and will |
like iow prices. Farmers will i,uy more Furniture ft," \
us for on firkin ot butter. 100 bushels ol oat- '
cords of wood, than they could four years ago. r-
at

F. N. PAGE'S.
Wejhavc alsoja large stock of

MIRRORS,

PICTURE FRAMES,
PHOTOGRAPH OV.Y. ]

CORDS AND TASSELS,
STEEL ENGRAVIXfis,

OIL (T'llTA'V..

CURTAIN BANDS AND CORNICES.
WORK ROXFI-

-STANDS,

PICT URES. ,i

F. N. PAGE'S.
: Everything inour Pne that can be called tor,

found at

F. N. PAGE'S.
COFFINS AND BURIAL CASES

Our undertaker's department will at all time-he*,
supplied with everything in that line. We Ljre-. |
finest HEARSE in this section, not excepting,;!"
west of New York, .md will attend fuineral-
circuit of twenty miles, on reasonable term-.

A. O. HART. Agent. F. N. Ptiil
Athens, Pa , December 1, 1804.

Uooli=ljfnt!fHQ.

BOOK-BINDERY. ?THE PUBLIC
respectfully iuformed that a Rook-Bindery ha* ~

established in eonnect'on vritli the Printing (iff
the " Bradford Reporter," where will lie done"

BOOKBINDING
In all its various branches, on terms as reasons
" the times" will allow. The Bindery will i*
the charge ot

11. C. WHITAKER.

An experienced Biuder, and all work wili he prang-
done, in a style and manner which cannot be t.v,

Music, Magazines. Newspapers. Old Book.-,
tmiind in every variety ot style. Particular atter,-

will be paid to the Ruling and Rinding of

BLANK BOOKS,

To any desired pattern, which in quality and dun
wii be warranted.

All work will be ready for delivery when pi in -<

The patronage ol the public is solicited, ami peor -f
satisfaction guaranteed

Bindery (after Ist December.) in the ire:.:
'? Reporter" Building, (down stairs.) north - ? :
Public Square, Towanda. Pa. Nov . k. 1-;

ittfscellanrous.

QYSTERS! WHOLESALE A UKT.ML

BY THE HUNDRED OR KEG,

A T L A U G H L I N S S A L 0 O X

Towanda.Nov.SO, 1804

Proposals win be received at tin
live of G. It. Montanye. tor furnishing the IV 3

of Towanda 20,0011 feet of 1 j inch oak plank. 1: ' 1
ceed 6 inches in width. Also 4.000 fe. t Oak N-ja:

:V inches square. To lie delivered by the Ist day 1. ;
next. Towanda, Dec. 21. Wv 1

M E N xv A NIE D:

BY THE FALL CREEK COAL A IRON CO

i To Chop. Clear Land,and Make Shingles 01 n
I I.and by the acre.

Apply to WM. M . MALLORY,at the Ward li \u25a0-

Dec. S. 1864. GEO. C FABRAR, Proiuenj J

! pOWA M) A ME A T MAIIkLI
STRATTON k INGHAM,

Respectfully inform the citizens of Towanda the
have purchased the well-known Market of M --r- 1
("AEE and willcontinue to carry on the l.usim?
Old Stand, on Main Street, next door north ol l)i
ter's Drug Store.

They would say to the public that they intend t is
on baud a choice selection of MEATSof all kind-.
they will sdl at the lowest possible prices, either '- 1side, quarter or pound. ?

Meats, delivered on short notice, when ordered. t*

place within the corporation.
C. H. STRATT V

Dec. 21), 1864. H. H. INGHAM,

POAL, LIME. CEMENT, FIRE BRI
U Ac.. Ac.

There is a Lime Kiln at the Barclay Company's B*
0 Towanda, where is kept constantly :or safe. F*
Snrnt White Lime Stone, at 40 ets. per bnshel.
ents per bushel for slacked Lime. Also. Syiscus
er Lime at two dollars per barrel, and Fire liii-lv
ents each. Drain Tiles 2.2 and 4 inch., at '-'.

"

en s per toot.
RETAIL PRICE OF BARCLAY COAL AT TOWAN PI

AT YARD. DELIVERED
amp $5,00 I Lump Coal ?
tun of Mines 4.50) Run ol Mines, .. i
'ine Coal 4,00 | Fine Coal ?

1 All the above for sale at the office ot Barclayr*.
1 lompany, Towanda.

JAMES MACFABLANK
Towanda, May. 1-. lst;4.

MANUFACTURE YOUR OWN 8U(

SAP BOILERS, CATLDRONS. SAP SPILES A- 1"
-

Are now on hand for the Sugar Season at

S. X. BRONSON'S, ORWELL. I'A

Also, Tons of Stoves, in very great variety. 8G |
and Cutter Shoes. Bent Cutter Seat Rails. Polls T-
Felloes, Carriage Bows. Horse Shoes, by the Kef
pound. Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps. Pal:
Dry Goods, Crockery. Hardware, Machinery, in.-"' J
variety. Flour and Salt, Fish. Ac., in any quantity
the

METROPOLITAN COMBINED VARIETY STORK j
Orwell. Pa., Feb. 6,1865.

PHILADELPHIA HOUSE,
? Southeast corner of Bth and D streets, (one square m*

Pennsylvania Avenue,)

) WILL BE KEPT ON THE EUROPEAN PI-°

IIwill hereafter be kept a- a First Class
Lodging House, having changed hands recently. '

"

igive us a call. Serms moderate.
X. OLMSTED, Propriety'

Washington, D C.. Feb 16,15t;,*).

VTEW AND FRESH GOODS!
it Just received,

A FULL STOCK OF GROCER^"
Bought for Cash, ...

i WHICH WILL BE SOLD AT A SMALL APVAV
Thankful for past tavors. 1 would respectfully <

' my old triends that I hope by staict attention an-

prices to merit a continuance ot their tavors. .
Towanda. Feb. 1 K- T - K . j

Ct ROUND PLASTER A PITTSTON
JT The subscribers have on hand, and will kee£ , y

stantly at their Store House, in Ulster, ' A .
GROUND PLASTOR and PITTSTON COAL,
they will sell t reasonable rates.

~,
. ,-p

Lister, Jan. 16,1865. A. NEWELL S V |

PLASTER. ?A fresh supply 1,1 s
Plaster on hand and for saie by ??,.,rrl LI Feb. 2,1865. W. A. ROCKWELL


